Abstract
Introduction
At present, the network based software system applications and services have become an important pillar of national economy's sustainable development, social life and national safety and with the rapid development of the network service, the Networked Software System (NSS) is also widely used in various fields, such as online bank, e-government, ERP software, military C4I software and so on.
Software is a complex intellectual product, and its complexity and scope have increased tremendously over the past few decades. Engineering techniques for producing software, however, have advanced only moderately at best. Software development remains primarily a labor-intensive effort and thus subject to human limitations [1] . Therefore, the software system failure is a very normal thing, but the consequences of some of the most demanding system's failure are quite serious. Such as the spacecraft's navigation system, the bank customer accounts systems and the train's control and monitoring system (TCMS), etc. It will bring huge economic losses, personal injury, or would endanger human life.
TCMS is mainly used to monitor the vehicle traction system, braking system and all the major equipment's status of the train, complete the vehicle control, monitoring and diagnostic functions. The same time, TCMS system is increasingly dependent on the TCMS's software system (TCMSS). It would lead to financial losses or even the personal injury if the TCMSS can't run for a long time.
The TCMSS is constituted by a number of subsystem, the elements which compose of the subsystem call each other to complete the required tasks, while the software emerged from the overall system reliability, safety and so on. The traditional methods include the availability researches which based on the features and services [2, 3] , the evolution analysis of component-based model, system reliability modeling and assessment methods based on Bayesian Networks [4, 5, 6] , and component-based software reliability prediction, metrics and analysis approach [7, 8, 9] . However, these traditional methods cannot be applied in the TCMSS reliability prediction due to its large scale, complex functional interaction, the complexity of the composition of the components and the reliability of its components will change with outside influence.
In this article, using the multi-agent modeling and simulation methods [10] , the TCMSS is regarded as a complex system to research its reliability. The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 1 reviews a brief summary of the basic concepts of agent and the main ideas of multi-agent modeling and simulation. Section 2 is to study the agent based reliability modeling and simulation method based the analysis of the TCMSS features. Section 3 shows experimental studies for verifying the proposed simulation with the combination of the actual TCMSS. Section 4 contains the conclusions and future researches.
The Multi-agent Modeling and Simulation
Agents are the actors that are able to presence to meet the design goals in a particular environment with autonomy, flexibility operations [11] . Agent's structure includes the various abstract components of itself, the status and role of each abstract component in the running agent and the interaction of these abstract components. It currently includes three categories: response structure, thinking structure and hybrid structure [12] .
Multi-agent system (MAS) is a composition of two or more of the agents, each agent is an independent behavior entity, and encapsulates the state and behavior, and interacts with each other through the communication among them. MAS architecture can be divided into centralized, distributed and hybrid.
The basic idea of MAS is to consider many subsystems as the composition of multiple autonomous agents, and the interaction between the agents is the origin of the macroscopic properties of the system. Through the establishment of multi-agent model, these systems can be better understood and analyzed.
The essence of multi-agent simulation is to utilize the multi-agent perspective to establish a conceptual model of the actual system. Research process includes three stages, modeling, simulation and results analysis. Modeling is the key step, including: 1) Study of the actual system, analyze system and research objectives, which related to the individual. 2) Abstract these individuals into the appropriate agents, and establish the agent model based on the individual type. 3) Analyze the interaction among agents, and accomplish the interactive model according to the communication and interaction among the agents.
The Multi-agent Based Reliability Modeling and Simulation for Software System
TCMSS simulation is the whole process of software system model building, and the model is used to conduct scientific experiments study. The core of complex systems research is its own autonomy, evolution, evolutionary and complexity which lead to this extraordinary modeling methodology. In this paper, this proposed multi-agent based modeling and simulation method is shown in Figure 1 . The TCMSS is a complex system that assumes its hierarchy, open, non-linear on the functional, behavioral and structural aspects. Each individual subsystem is independent and reactive, namely, it is relative independence, initiative, adaptability, and it has the ability to get the perception of the running and operation of external environment. It also can provide useful information to the system evolution, and multiple subsystems are interoperability and evolutional, namely multiple subsystems not only can interconnect, interoperate, collaborate and cooperation, and also can adjust function, structure and behavior dynamically according to the requirements.
The TCMSS is a typical complex system, composed by a variety of software, and it has a very close relationship with the external environment and customers, its features are as flows: 1) Systemic. TCMSS are closely related to the external environment, and TCMSS itself is an organic whole with a lot of interaction among subsystems. In general TCMSS is a multi-objective, multi-discipline and developmental system; 2) Dynamic. Various data stored in the TCMSS and different kinds of running operations combination into a variety of information flow, their distribution in the software system is constantly changing over time and space;
3) Random. Many random factors affect TCMSS, such as the spread of the virus, customers' impact, and software defects. Therefore TCMSS is a kind of random system; 4) Complexity. TCMSS is a complexity system, including structural complexity and functional complexity. In the structural aspect, there are multiple layers in TCMSS, each layer contains multiple subsystems, while each subsystem contains multiple individuals; in the functional aspects, TCMSS provides a variety of functions, and call relation between the functions is quite complex.
Software System Reliability Analysis
The dependability is proposed firstly by French scholar Laprie as a collective term in the 1985. In his view, dependability is a nature of the computer system, making the services provided by the computer system has been considered to be trustworthy [13] . It provides a conceptual framework and a clear pattern of development for building dependability computer systems. Laprie made it to be clear that dependability of software contain availability, reliability, safety, confidentiality, integrity, and maintainability in 2004 [14] . Software Reliability is the probability of failure-free software operation for a specified time in a specified environment.
Thus, during the study of the reliability of TCMSS, the openness of its calling function, the dynamic collaboration and the dynamic regulation between the multiple functions which serves for the specified mission must be taken into consideration. And the mission reliability is utilized to predict, namely the probability of mission success 'P mc '. And P mc = (the number of task successfully complete n/the number of task requested N) * 100%.
Multi-agent based Software System Reliability Modeling
The software system consists of multiple subsystems, and software architecture based topological structure is accomplished after the analysis of various software architectures. For building structural model of software systems, the first step is to the investigate and analyze the software system, the second step is to determine the composition of the relationship between the entities and the relationship, then these relations will be subdivided, the hierarchy and structural details will be confirmed in the end.
The structural model of software system can be considered as a combination of many components and connectors. In this mode, component is abstracted as a node, while connector is abstracted as a line. Therefore, the nodes and lines constitute the basic elements of the software architecture model. When considering the process of the software architecture model, nodes and lines are regarded as the basic elements. Nodes represent components which named by the digital information, lines represent connectors which is divided into the one-way connection lines, two-way connection lines. The one-way connection line means that the communication between nodes is one-way, and two-way connection line means that the communication between nodes is both-way communication.
Component is one of the basic elements of the architecture. Component brings a higher level of abstraction. It encapsulates a set of combinations of classes, and not only represents completely one or more functions' specific services, but also provides users with a variety of interfaces.
The components contain a variety of properties, such as port types, semantics, constraints, evolution, non-functional and so on. The port is a set of interactive interface between the components and the outside world. Component port illustrates the services (messages, properties, variables, etc.) provided by components. . The connection is a structure module which is used to create the interaction between the components and the rules which dominate the architect of these interactions. Interactions between the components include the message and semaphore transmission, function or method calls, data transformation or conversion, synchronization and dependencies relationships among the components. Each software component and connection is abstracted as an agent, software entities' function and reliability information are encapsulated into a Component Agent (Com Agent) and Connectors Agent (Con Agent). This paper uses the most fundamental reactive structure to establish the model during description process of Component Agent and Connectors Agent, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Multi-agent based Software System Reliability Simulation
Software system contains several interrelated subsystem, so each subsystem can be analyzed through the use of architecture-based approach. The components and connections of the software architecture are used to make the model. Each component and connection is abstracted as an agent, and description are given for each agent.
There are some functional agents in the simulation of the interrelated components in TCMSS. These agents are used to implement specific functions to ensure the smooth of the simulation operations and analyze simulation data. These agents include Relation Agent (Rel Agent), Service Agent (Ser Agent), Schedule Agent (Sch Agent), Monitor Agent (Mon Agent), Corresponce Agent (Cor Agent), Data Agent (Dat Agent) and GUI Agent (Gui Agent), etc., the simulation architecture is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3 The Multi-agent based Simulation Framework for TCMSS
Relation Agent sets the interaction between the various agent; Service Agent sets the service which users need to complete in TCMSS; Schedule Agent is to set the simulation time ,decide when the simulation system starts and terminates the simulation when the conditions are met simulation; Mon Agent collected the data during the simulation in order to achieve real-time display; Cor Agent used to provide multiple means of communication among the agents; Data Agent can handle various data during the simulation process to describe the system's macro performance; GUI Agent is used to receive input data and send output data.
The Application of Multi-agent based TCMSS Reliability Prediction
This paper selects the TCMSS of one Beijing subway to build its reliability model and the simulation system. The simulation structure is analyzed after the simulation of its operational reliability. And using the modeling and simulation tool Netlogo for the reliability prediction. NetLogo is a modeling and simulation platform, which is programmable and able to simulate the evolution of complex object behavior. It is authored by Northwestern University, and it's especially suitable for the complex systems' modeling and simulation which is constantly changing with the interaction time. A number of agents composes NetLogo's virtual world, and each agent can accept commands to carry out activities, all behavior of the topics occur in parallel. With time progresses, the properties of the microscopic individual of each agent changes, and interacts switch other agents and the environment, thereby the macro character of the system changes.
The Reliability Modeling and Simulation for Multi-agent based TCMSS
TCMSS consists of multiple subsystems, each subsystem complete the different subsystem-level tasks. Some system-level tasks require mutual collaborations between the subsystems as illustrated in Figure 4 .
Figure 4. TCMS System Topological Structure
As illustrated in Figure 5 , TCMSS's topological structure includes eight modules of CCU modules, two HMI modules, two ERM modules, six TCU modules, two ACU modules, four BCU modules, eight DCU modules, eight HVAC modules, two PA modules, two FAS modules, two ATC modules and eight RIOM modules, the connection line with arrow indicates the direction of the communication between the modules.
Figure 5 TCMSS Reliability Modeling Topology
In the simulation platform, a variety of agents' behavior is scheduled to coordinate by Sch Agent in order to ensure the normal operations of the simulation system. The simulation clock utilizes the equal step method to ensure the time synchronization of each agent and update the status at the same time.
Component Agent is one of the most agents in reliability simulation of TCMSS, based on each agent's reliability to make the reliability prediction, the formal descriptions of Com Agent and other agents are described as follows: a) Com Agent=<Comi, Com_Ri, Com_Cori, Com_state, Com_Cori, in_agents_num, out_agents_num>, Comi is for the sequence number of the Component Agent, I ∈[1,…,l]; Com_Ri is for the reliability of the Component Agent; Com_Cori is for the connect-out Component Agent ; Com_state means the state of the Component Agent; in_agents_num is for the number of the connect-in agent; out_agents_num is for the number of the connect-out agent. b) Con Agent=<Coni, Con_Ri, Con_front_Com, Con_back_Com, Con_state, Con_Cori>. Coni is for the sequence number of the Connect Agent, i∈[1,…,m]; Con_Ri is for the reliability of the Connect Agent; Con_front_Com is for the agent which is connected; Con_back_Com is for the agent which connects others, Con_state is for the Connect Agent's state; Con_Cori is for the connect-out Communication Agent. c) Rel Agent=<Reli, Rel_type, Rel_Coni>. Reli is for the sequence number of the Relation Agent, i∈[1,…,n]; Rel_type is for the type of the Relation Agent; Rel_Coni is for the connect-out Communication Agent. d) Ser Agent=<Seri, Ser_S, Ser_P, Ser_Per, Ser_Trans>. Seri is for the sequence number of the Service Agent, i∈[1,…,p]; Ser_S is for the set of the states; Ser_P is for the set of the perceptions; Ser_Per is for the perceived function of E→Ser_P, the map of the states of the environment is the perceived input, E presents the set of environmental conditions; Ser_Trans is for the decision-making function, it changes with the perceived input and the services in current state. e) Sch Agent=<Schi, Sch_clock, Sch_Cori>, Schi is for the sequence number of the Schedule Agent, i∈[1,…,q] ； Sch_clock is for the simulation clock; Sch_Cori is for the connect-out Communication Agent; f) Mon Agent=<Moni, Mon_type, Mon_Cori >, Moni is for the sequence number of the Monitor Agent, i∈ [ i) Gui Agent=<Guii, Gui_type>, Guii is for the sequence number of the GUI Agent, i∈ [1,…,u] ; Gui_type is for the type of the GUI Agent.
In the multi-agent based TCMSS, the task simulation process is established according to the CCU system process and the TCMSS process. Meanwhile, the simulation of each service is accomplished for each subsystem, and it's described as the UML sequence diagram. Figure 6 
Principles and Conditions of the Simulation
Each subsystem in TCMSS is composed of multiple component agents and connector agents. In order to facilitate the system simulation, the following principles are set for the implementation of reliability simulation.
a) The component or connector agent's failure cause the task not completed, which means there isn't successful completion of tasks; b) There isn't consideration of the system's maintainability here, so once component or connector agent's failure occurs, then the other follow-up tasks use the same agent, the task cannot be completed; c) When more than one task using a component agent at the same time, it is assumed that this component agent cannot process the request at this time, it executes according to mandate serial number from small to large order.
On this basis, the following assumptions are set for the reliability simulation of TCMSS according the reliability metric of each subsystem: a) Each component agent's reliability are the same as that Com_Ri = 0.999999; b) Each connector agent's reliability are the same as that Com_Ri = 0.9999995; c) Using Service Agent set to complete the task, the task can start from any one component agent.
Analysis of Simulation Result
A Multi-agent Based Approach to Reliability Prediction of Train's Control and Monitoring Software System Lingzhong Meng, Minyan Lu, Jing Lai, Xiaojie Xu
According to the Monte Carlo method, when the number of experiments is full enough the frequency of a phenomenon is approximately equal to the probability of the event. Using this random mathematical modeling method, the statistical estimated value obtained from the stochastic sampling is considered as the approximation of the original problem. Table 1 shows the results of the multiple simulation of the TCMSS's operational reliability. The test data often contain abnormal value due to the random parameters of the simulation, and their presences not only reduce the credibility of the simulation data, but also affect the results of the analysis of simulation data. This paper follows the normal distribution theory, uses the maximal error range 'δ' as basis for estimation, analyze a set of measurements X  (1, 2, … , n) whose mean is x , .If the deviation of x  (1≤l≤n) satisfies the condition |Δx  | > , then x  would be considered as an abnormal value. According 48 sets of data in Table1, 's'=2166789.6 can be calculated. Table 2 shows 34 sets of simulation data after the abnormal value is removed. After the analysis of the revised data，we can obtain that the mean u=5562513, the standard deviation s=1065953, t . (33) = 1.692. Therefore, the 90% confidence interval of the system failure time is 5253200~5871826. 
Conclusion
According to the multi-agent technology, this paper analyzes and solves the dynamic nature and complexity of TCMSS from the perspective of complex systems. Different roles of agent-based behavioral models and different MAS based reliability modeling and simulation approaches have been established here, and the proposed approach's affectivity and feasibility are validated through taking advantage of the multi-agent simulation software tool of NetLogo. Thus the failure time of TCMSS can be indicated from the analysis of the simulation results.
In the future work, we can do further research from the following two aspects: 1) utilize the maintainability of the components to research the availability prediction of the TCMSS; 2) analyze the failure impact of the components and connectors to research the safety of the TCMSS.
